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N ew 2.0 p ro p o sa l w ill a ffe c t a th le te s
P a u l L am bert
S ta ff W riter
Recently state regents pro
posed th a t college students
who participate in extra
curricular activities, such as
athletics, maintain a 2.0
grade point average. This has
caused controversy among
many university officials and
educators.
‘T he kids are here to go to
college and get a degree,” said
Athletic Director Cecil Perk
ins. “All other extra-curricu
lar activities are secondary.”
Perkins believes in the opendoor system for state resi
dents and said th at we need
to be careful. “We take away
the purpose of Southwestern
and its sister schools if we
keep legislating against the
kids of Oklahoma,” said
Perkins. ‘These schools are

supported by the tax dollars coach, Paul Sharp, also
of the people of Oklahoma,” agreed th a t the rules are
he continued. “And I feel very respectable and said th a t the
strongly th a t their offspring two transition years are
should have an opportunity needed.
to go to any state school that
“It is a big transition from
they choose, providing they being a high school senior
m eet m inim al re q u ire  and going to the college
ments.”
level,” said Sharp. “Some
“...and I believe the require times freshmen will have a
ments we have now are very semester where they might
credible.”
not have a 2.0, but they’re
The qualifications referred capable of doing it and it’s
to by Perkins were set by the ju st a transition period
NAIA. They require a 1.6 they’re going through and
GPA for the first year, a 1.8 they have to adjust.”
the next year and a 2.0 by
The regulations spoken of
the time one is a junior. Those refer to extra-curricular ac
who participate in an extra tivities. Some fear th a t the
curricular activity and do not view of extra-curricular ac
meet those requirem ents are tivities will be blurred dur
exempt from participation. ing the process.
The only potential change
“If we’re going to have a
for a student participating law th a t requires a 2.0 for
in an extra-curricular activ anybody th a t is in an extra
ity would occur in the first curricular activity, we really
two years.
need to define extra-curricu
SWOSU head football lar activity,” Coach Sharp

said. “An extra-curricular
activity may be playing pool
or the video video games in
th e
s tu d e n t
c e n te r
gameroom,” Sharp contin
ued. “If th a t’s the case we
need to have someone at th a t
door and everybody m ust
have a 2.0 to go in there and
play. If they don’t have a 2.0
they don’t need to be in there,
they need to be studying.”
Both Perkins and Sharp feel
th a t athletics is being singled
out by society and the legis
lature.
“Sometimes I feel th a t a th 
letes are singled out ju st be
cause they’re in the spot
light,” said Sharp. “And I’m
not really sure th a t’s fair.”
Perkins feels th a t athletics
in Oklahoma is currently get
ting more attention than
other states because of the
recent negative events at two
major universities which he
feels th e media has exploited.

Perkins said,”It seems like
th a t all th a t’s on people’s
mind now is athletics. And
some of it,” he adds, “we’ve
brought upon ourselves.”
Both men consider them 
selves educators first. And
both men have proven this
with the fine student/athletes S outhw estern h as
turned out in the past years.
“But I hope we don’t get our
schools in situations where
we’re n o t doing anything but
servicing the very rich and
the very, very bright,” Perk
ins said.
“I’m sure th a t the people
th a t are in positions to make
decisions on this will think
it through and consider th a t
if a kid w ants to go to college
and blow a horn or debate or
play football or basketball
or whatever, he should have
th a t opportunity,” he con
tinued. “I think level heads
will prevail.”

L a st p la y fo r sp r in g o p e n s A p ril 19
SWOSU’s Theatre Depart
ment presents ‘T he Impor
tance of Being Earnest” as
the university’s final major
theatrical production of the
spring semester which will
take place April 19-21.
Performance time each
evening will be at 7:30 p.m.
in the Old Science Building
Auditorium. Admission is $3
for adults and $1.50 for stu
dents. SWOSU students and
faculty members are adm it
ted free with ID.
‘T he Importance of Being
Earnest” gathers laughter
based on the ludicrous ap

proach of its characters as
they treat serious issues
trivially and trivial issues
importantly.
Love, the never ending war
between the sexes, is treated
as a game by both the men
and women, according to
Claude Kezer, faculty direc
tor of the play. The pursuit
of love and marriage, in ac
cordance to their ridiculous
rules, gives the audience a
great deal of fun through
out. The comedy was w rit
ten by Oscar Wilde.
Cast members and their
roles include Gayla Bailey,

Choctaw, as Gwendolen
Fairfax; Sara Dunlap, Tahlequah, as Lady Bracknell;
Jessica Massey, Oklahoma
City, Northwest Classen, as
Miss Prism; Gina Prickett,
Marlow, as Cecily Cardew
and Sherry Taylor, as the
maid.
Also, performing Lance
Garrett, Collinsville, as Rev.
Chasuble; Chad Hetrick,
Amarillo, Texas, as Alger
non; Alan Logan, Taloga, as
Merriman; Troy Sartors,
Sand Springs, as John
Worthing; and Dan Tomlin
son, Canute, as Lane.

A s s is ta n ts h ip a v a ila b le
As part of a three-year,
$195,000 federal assistance
grant awarded in 1988 to the
Department of Elementary/
Special Education at SWOSU,
applications are now being
taken for two graduate assis
ta n t positions beginning in
the Fall 1990 semester.
The two positions are a proj
ect graduate assistant and a
general program graduate
assistant.
Deadline to apply for the
positions is Friday, June 29.
Complete application includ
ing letter, resume and refer
ences should be postmarked
no later than this date and
sent to Dr. Bill David, De
partm ent of Elementary/Special Education, SWOSU, 100
Campus Drive, Weatherford,
OK 73096.

The primary duties for the
project graduate assistant are
to assist in the monitoring
and awarding of student sti
pends for each semester and
assist in project budgeting,
ordering materials and sup
plies, practicum coordination,
module development and
general project-related duties.
The successful candidate
must be pursuing a graduate
degree in special education at
Southwestern and possess
strong organizational and
analytical skills.
The primary duties of the
general program graduate
assistant are to assist in
monitoring the school’s spe
cial education preschool and
to develop modules in com
m unicating with parents,
communicating with regular

classroom teachers, behav
ior m anagem ent and Native
American education and
practicum.
The successful candidate
for this post m ust have his/
her Oklahoma teacher cer
tificate in one or more of the
special education, elemen
tary education and early
childhood areas and m ust be
pursuing a graduate degree
in special education at South
western.
Compensation for both po
sitions includes full tuition
and a stipend each semester.
These graduate assistants
work at least 20 hours per
week.
For more information, con
tact David at 405-774-3144
or write to him at the above
address.

Cast and crew
T h ese s tu d e n ts a re c a s t m e m b ers a n d d ir e c to r s in 'T h e I m 
p o r ta n c e o f B e in g E a r n e s t." C a st m e m b ers a n d th e ir p a r ts
a re ( s ittin g fr o m left): S h e r r y T a ylo r, D u n c a n , th e m a id ;
S a r a D u n la p , T a h le q u a h , L a d y B r a c k n e ll; a n d M olly S a r 
tors, N e w k ir k , s ta g e d ire c to r. S t a n d i n g fr o m le ft a r e A la n
L o g a n , T a lo g a , M e rrim a n ; C h a d H e tr ic k , A m a r illo , T exas,
A lg e r n o n ;G in a P r ic k e tt, M arlow , C ecily C a rd e w ;L o ri C ra u n ,
H en n essey, a s s is ta n t d ire c to r; G a y la B a ile y , C h o cta w , G w en 
d o lyn F a ir fa x ; T roy S a rto rs, S a n d S p r in g s , J o h n W o rth in g ;
D a n T o m liso n , C a n u te, L a n e; J e s s ic a M assey, O k la h o m a
C ity N o r th w e s t C la ssen , M iss P rism ; a n d L a n c e G a rrett,
A ltu s , Rev. C h a su b le .
S o u th w e s te rn O k lah o m a S ta te U niversity
T he S o u th w este rn
100 C a m p u s D r i v e
W e a t h e r f o r d , O K 73096
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E d ito r ia l
Dear Editor,

L e tte r s to
t h e E d ito r

T ra g ed y s tr ik e s
D riv e r lea rn s lesson, slow s dow n

As a women’s basketball fan, I’ve watched with interest the recent turmoil surround
ing the Lady Sooners basketball program.
As an alumnus and fan of Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford,
I have been following the women’s program there since the recommitment to that
program by the administration in 1981. As a result of this commitment, the best NAIA
women’s program in the nation for the past nine years was born of a virtually non
existent program.
Anyone who seriously follows women’s basketball knows of the success this program
has achieved. In the first four years following the hiring of John Loftin, the Lady
bulldogs would advance to the National Tournaments each year, winning the champi
onship three of those four years. The fourth championship was added in 1987 and most
recently the 1990 National Championship on March 20 in Jackson, Tenn.
Five national titles in six years, five-time National Coach of the Year honors! Pretty
amazing isn’t it!
Commitment to a program breeds interest. Interest breeds success. Success breeds
more success.
Southwestern’s success can be attributed to roughly five key ingredients: No. 1-a
commitment by the administration. No. 2-the hiring of one of the best women’s coaches
and recruiters in America. No 3-Recruitment and development of great players, most
notably four-time All American Kelli Litsch of Thomas, who was the key player in the
developmental stages of the program and is now assistant coach at SWOSU. No. 4-the
love and dedicaton to the program and players by Coach Loftin and No. 5-Continuous
and ever-growing fan support at home and on road trips. Success and fan support go
hand-in-hand.
The point of this letter is that if a small western Oklahoma college can establish a
nationally dominant program on a much smaller budget, why can’t a nationally promi
nent university build a program that is successful enough to win games and draw fan
support.
OU should have and could have had that success had the administration taken Step
No. 1 three years ago. At that time they could have initiated Step No. 2 by hiring Coach
John Loftin, who did apply for and want the job.
A coach of his stature admittedly received only a token of an interview. Why?
Completion of Step No. 2 would have effected Steps No. 3 and No. 4 and Step No. 5
would have begun shortly thereafter.
One last note: Southwestern fans are thankful that Coach Loftin still hangs his hat
in Weatherford. He has built a dynasty and we are loving every minute of it!

C harlotte H ilem an
S ta ff W riter

very well have been factors in
Dyer’s fatal accident.
One reason this hits home
for me is that I commute and
have about 50 minutes to
occupy myself while driving,
so I do the same things Dyer
did. I often speed. I save some
time by not finishing all of my
make-up at home and put it
on while I drive. I also hate
listening to all of the commer
cials on the radio, so I listen
mostly to my tapes. There
are just one or two songs on a
tape th at I really like, so I am
constantly changing the tape
player to find the song I want
to hear. I usually have to dig
in the tape case to find the
tape I want to hear.
I also drink my Diet Coke
and smoke cigarettes to pass
the time on my trip to school.
If I have a test coming up that
day, I leave my notes or book
open on the passenger seat so
I can read while I’m driving.
To sum it all up, I do at least
five different activities at once
and speeding on top ofit while
driving down the road! I have
looked up while digging in my
purse for my lipstick and
noticed I was in the wrong
lane before but I never really
realized that I was an acci
dent waiting to happen.
This morning I got out of bed
an hour earlier than I usually
do, I put all of my make-up on
at home, I left early so I would
not have to speed and I lis
tened to the radio instead of
listening to tapes. I also wore
my seat belt.

A tragic accident that oc
curred the Monday morning
of April 9 triggered thoughts
behind the wheel. Chris
Elaine Dyer, a 19 year old
SWOSU freshman, was on her
way to an 8:00 class from
Carnegie but never made it.
She was killed when her car,
a 1988 Chevrolet Beretta,
slammed into a culvert be
side Highway 152, 18.2 miles
east of Cordell. The car ran
off the road, over-corrected
and ran into a broad-slide
when the passenger side of
the car hit the culvert accord
ing to Trooper Geary Weese.
He concluded th at Dyer was
wearing her seat belt.
Recently I wrote a story
about ho w great it was to drive
fast and carelessly and get
out of tickets. I no longer feel
th a t I was getting away with
anything because the accident
th a t happened Monday morn
ing could just as well have
been mine.
A source said, according to
Dyer’s sister, that she was
running late for her Monday
morning class. Dyer was also
known to frequently change
cassette tapes and put on her
Jim McCain
make-up, while driving. An
Hinton
other student commuter said
Dyer passed him on the way
to school that morning, he said
he was going 65 miles an hour
and she passed him like he
was
sitting still. These could
to class in order to get outside Everyone needs to have all
bills paid and every hold taken
B rady Brus
and enjoy the sun.
S ta ff Writer
With only two weeks before care of. No one will be al
finals begin, it is time stu lowed to enroll with out tak
dents buckle down and hit ing care of all outstanding
the books. It would be wise bills.
Students will have no prob Dear participating organizations,
As of Wed., April 18,3 weeks for students to set time aside
remain until the last day of each day to study each sub lem fulfilling their obligations
finals for undergraduates. ject on their schedule. Cram- if they will make a list of what
After the Spring Blood Drive of ’90 was over and the
Finals begin May 3, and end ming is not the answer. Stud they need to do for each day.
nurses were preparing to leave, I overheard part of a con
on the ninth.
ies have proven that a person The list should be checked
versation. One of the nurses (who had never been to
It is time to get things in will retain more information daily and each item checked
SWOSU before) remarked “I can’t believe the overwhelm
order. Many sudents, at this if they study briefly over an off. Students should enter
ing, hear warmingfeeling these people give off. I feel like
time of the semester, find it extended period of time rather the summer break care free,
I walked into a room of long lost family members.” The
difficult to organize their time than studying once for an with the satisfaction of doing other nurse (a “veteran” of SWOSU) replied “You ain’t
well on their finals, and hav seen nothing yet! Wait until next time we come here.
and accomplish the things extremely long time.
that they need to accomplish.
Students who are comfort ing everything else taken care Somehow, they’ll top this!”
Spring weather also posses a able with their studies will be of. Students should be enjoy
Southwestern, you make me feel very proud to say that
problem for students when able to concentrate on fulfill ing this time, and not be you proved yourself the best again!!! We set another high
they decide not to study, or go ing their other obligations. bogged down with worry.
this year during the blood drive. Only one year’s record
now beats us in all time donations at SWOSU. The first
day of the drive had a total donor turnout of 134 while the
Tuesday’s total had the dam overflowing with 187 donors
for a two-day turn out of 321 donors. Southwestern, your
M em ber
performance was stupendous!!!
O CPA
The “O” Club won the organizational contest this year.
There were no second or third places given because of the
door prizes that were given to everyone who donated
The Southwestern enco u rag es com 
Subscription: $5.00 per year
m e n t from th e s tu d e n t body, faculty,
blood. These door prizes were very well received by ev
E d ito r -in -C h ie f.................................................. Michele Charles
an d a d m in istra tio n in th e form o fle teryone who donated blood. In the dorm contest, Stewart
te rs to th e ed ito r. All le tte rs should in 
S p o rts E d ito r ............................................................ Jim Burrows
Hall pulled ahead of the other dorms and triumphed.
clude a nam e a n d phone n u m b e r (or
E d ito r ia l.................................................Susan Kirk, Lori Craun
extension), how ever th e n am e m ay be
Dominos Pizza also added to the prize bucket. Dominos
w ith h eld on req u est. T h e phone n u m 
C a m p u s............... Mill Hensley,Beverly Stiner, Jenny Lellman
donated
pizza for all those donating blood. Whenever
b e r will n o t be prin ted , b u t it will allow
L ife sty le s........................................ Lisa Hohweiler.Reggy Scott
u s to con tact th e w rite r should th e
ordering from Dominos thank them for their generosity
S p o r ts ......................................................................... Steve Collier
need arise. L e tte rs should be se n t or
and time.
b ro u g h t to The Southwestern, Room
P h o to g ra p h y E d ito r......................................... Tamra Romines
Thank you again Southwestern. Your gracious giving is
117, Science Bldg., telep h o n e 774A d v e r tis in g M a n a g er................................................Leah Dyer
3735.
truly appreciated. I hope to see you all again in the fall.

C ram m in g d o e sn 't h e lp g r a d e s

Blood drive

The

outhwestern
S

The Southwestern is th e stu d e n t n ew sp ap er of S o u th w estern O k la
hom a S tate U niversity. It is p ublished every W ednesday d u rin g th e fall
and spring sem esters, except d u rin g holidays an d finals w eek, an d
biweekly d u ring th e su m m er se m e ste r by th e South w estern P ublishing
Co., U niversity C am pus, W eatherford, O kla., 73096.

T he opinions ex p ressed on th is ed ito 
rial page a re th e opinions o f th e w rit
ers, an d not necessarily th e opinions
o f th e u n iv ersity a d m in istra tio n . T he
S o u th w estern P u b lish in g Co. is solely
responsible for th e c o n ten t of th is
new spaper.

Grant Anding
Blood Drive Chairman
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D a lla s r o c k e d a s M cC a rtn ey r o lle d
D iane M atthew s
S tu d en t W riter
The sun was ju st about to
set, hardly any light was
coming through the top of
Texas Stadium . At straight
up 8 p.m., the show began
with a n i l m inute m ontage of

that followed was “Jet” and
then people really started to
move. Songs you would proba
bly expect to hear were heard
such as “Got to Get You Into
My Life,” “Sgt. Pepper’s
Lonely Hearts Club Band,”
and “Back in the U SSR .”
Within ten m inutes, McCart
ney did “Can’t Buy Me Love”

stadium , if you looked at it
carefully, you could notice that
the image of the lasers were
various heart shapes as they
were spinning circles (alm ost
above my head). McCartney
really knows how to tease the
opposite gender. Quite often,
he would run his fingers
through his long wavy hair,

m oving song for me and ev
eryone else there. It was
from then on (it m ust have
been about 10:15 p.m.) that
I thought each song he did,
was the closing number. Mc
Cartney asked everyone to
join in on what we thought
w as the final show of the
evening. It turned out to be

final encore with “Golden
S lu m b e r s,” “C arry T hat
W eight,” and “The End” from
the Abby Road Album. The
group took their final bow as
McCartney picked up roses
that were placed at the foot of
the stage. The last thing I re
member was Paul McCart

"...and that's when the house came down"
B eetles footage. “1964 . . .
1968 . . . 1973 . . . 1989 . . .
THEN NOW!” As approxi
mately 55,000 scream ing fans
started cheering, all the lights
went out and the band was
set. A red fog started coming
as if from the underw orld. . .
and he was silhouetted within
the red fog . . . Paul McCart
ney!!
The show started with “Fig
ure of Eight” from the Flow
ers in the Dirt album. At
first, it seem ed if no one was
really enjoying the music
because no one was making
any noise. I really didn’t feel
this was an appropriate song
because it isn’t much of a
rocking song. The next tune

and that’s when the house
came down, or should I say
up, everybody stood up and
started clapping and singing!!
McCartney dedicated the
song “Fool on the H ill” to
“Three m ates of mine, John,
George and Ringo.” McCart
ney was playing a Spinet pi
ano, and during the song, he
was spinning upward on this
cylinder platform. “Coming
up” was a really great song,
as Linda McCartney was on a
cylinder pedestal that took
her from the right side of the
stage to the other side and
back again as the song fin
ished. “We Got Married” was
a rather touching song as red
lasers hit the north side of the

shake his head back, and give
this look to the audience that
ju st wouldn’t quit!! For those
who couldn’t see him from the
stage, huge three level screens
on either side of the stage, were
placed for all to see.
“Live and Let Die” was totally
aw eso m e, I w as lo o k in g
through my binoculars and all
of a sudden, BOOM, as some
form of explosive firecracker
on either end of the stage lit up
the arena while he sang the
chorus of . . . “Live and Let
Die.”
The show became more mov
ing as the evening wore on,
McCartney was at a grand
piano (lid all the way up) and
sang “Let It Be,” a totally

a joke as it w as a song no one
had ever heard before. The
finale was “Hey Jude.” It
was quite emotional as all
the instrum ents stopped and
the audience sang accappella to the chorus.
As McCartney exited with
the band, I felt a sinking in
my heart thinking I would
never see him again,, only
for him to return center stage
by him self with his guitar to
sing “Yesterday.” The band
rejoined and did a rock ver
sion of “P.S. I Love You.” I
happened to like it but my
friends said they didn’t. So,
it was offstage again and
back for another encore.
They wound up the “official”

ney, his long hair flying as he
walked down the stairs as the
red haze appeared on stage
and then darkness.
The show was well worth
the money we spent for a
three-hour show. The S un
day edition of the Dallas
Times Herald said, “Dallas
Rocked as McCartney Rolled.”
That he definitely did, I know
it will be a show that none of
us will ever forget. One inter
esting thing to note is that
the majority of the audience
consisted of folks from the
m id-twenties past fifty. I saw
only one kid who m ust have
been about ten. We actually
got to see a real living legend,
we saw PAUL McCARTNEY!

T h e S o u th w e s te r n
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L ife s ty le s
M ak in g p e r so n a l g o a l s e ttin g p a y o ff
you to have better than I had”.
No m atter what the appeal,
moms are usually on target,
because setting some career
For many graduating sen goals even as a student are
iors the sense of accomplish not only important, but vital
ment is a m atter of days away if one wants to become “moms
and college will soon be in the success story”.
past. It becomes a realization
A recent survey of students'
that the experience of college attitudes toward career goals
is now behind them and the that appeared in Change ,
real world awaits.
showed education statistics
As a result, questions from the Center for Educa
muddle the minds of these tion Statistics revealing some
graduates. Could there have interesting attitudes regard
been opportunities not taken ing success, marriage and
advantage of? Did extra cur money.
ricular activities sometimes
In 1980, the initial survey
take precedence to studying was given to high school stu
or was the coursework even dents, then every two years
applicable to actual situations until 1986 follow-up studies
to be encountered?
were issued to original sur
It’s not too late for anyone to vey participants th a t pursued
set goals for the future but as degrees in two-year commu
a college student one should nity colleges and four-year col
take advantage of the limited leges and universities.
time provided by the higher
Interestingly, a large pro
education experience. Moth portion of those surveyed first
ers always happily torture ranked money as “very im
their children with vicious portant” and then later found
appeals like. “All I want is for it to be less of a premium for
Reggy Scott
Lifestyles

success. Furthermore, “find
ing the right person to marry
and having a happy family
life” increased in importance
from high school to after col
lege graduation for many of
those surveyed.
How would one manage to
set goals and objectives while
striving and struggling to
simply deal with life’s circum
stances? The first step is to
appraise what has been ac
complished recently.
For instance, some tasks
that were once extremely dif
ficult are now commonplace
and require little effort, thus
showing a definite need for a
change of pace.
Once one has assesed where
they stand in reaching or even
setting goals a movement
should be focused toward find
ing growth and challenge in
other areas. For instance,
driving towards endeavors
that are difficult enough to
perplex and test our powers
yet not so tough that we’re
likely to face defeat or failure.

The key is to try arranging
things with the right balance
of acheivement but not to
overstride capacity. An ar
ticle in Psychology Today by
Gilbert Brim cited ways of
resetting goals throughout a
lifetime in response to what
is seen as success and failure.
He suggests changing some
aspects of what he calls a
“goal structure” to make suc
cess more likely the next time.
Brim, Chairman of the
A m erican In s titu te s for
Reasearch explains ways
people attem pt change, like
simply trying harder, short
ening timetables or tighten
ing performance through
innovation.
Factors such as age come
into play and sometimes
people search for new means
of reaching their goals and as
a result irrational choices are
made. Examples of this des
peration could be picking a
second-choice career because
one feels as though their goal
is unatainable.

Along the same lines, Brim
illustrates a psychological
trap that occurs when people
raise their level of difficulty
too far with each success and
actually they are reaching
close to their level of capacity.
Brim used the example, "The
business executive, promoted
beyond a level of ju st man
ageable difficulty, ends up
being held together by a thin
paste of alcohol, saunas and
antibiotics." Successful per
formance at this point be
comes difficult and can often
lead to burnout.
Amazingly, many college
students can move through
the education experience with
few farsighted ambitions.
With the passage oftime there
may be a forced confrontation
with the reality that all the
dreams mom had may not
come true. With a personal
appraisal early on in college
or a career, one can avoid acts
of desperation and be success
ful in structuring a ladder to
climb in the future.

R etu rn o f e a r th d a y b r in g s h o p e s o f a b e tte r e n v ir o n m e n t
Robyn Preston
Section W riter
On April 22, 1990, more
than twenty million people
rallied all over the United
States to try and raise the
public awareness concerning
the deteriorating state of the
world. As a result of this Earth
Day, m any sig n ific a n t
changes were brought about.
The Clean Air and Clean
Water acts were passed; the
Environm ental Protection
Agency was established; and

millions of citizens pledged to
help stop the deterioration of
the world. However, the earth
is in worse shape than ever
before and people are once
again realizing that some
thing must be done. There
fore, the second Earth Day
has been declared on April
22, 1990 with the hopes of
creating a healthy and clean
environment. The following
environmental problems do
have solutions, but everyone
must make the effort to help
in order to change the world.
The ozone layer: The prob

lem with the ozone layer has
recently become a world-wide
involvement. The layer, seven
miles up in the atmosphere,
shields the earth from the
sun’s ultraviolet rays. This
layer is slowly being destroyed
by chemicals known as chloroflu o ro carb o n s (CFCs),
which are used mostly as re
frigerants in air conditioners,
styrofoam, and cleaning sol
vents.
Garbage: Today’s society is
built around convenience.

Disposable materials that
cannot be recycled are caus
ing land fills to overflow and
room is running out. By recy
cling aluminum, paper, and
glass, and by buying products
th at come in recyclable con
tainers, one can help with this
problem.
Deforestation: All over Cen
tral and South America rain
forests are being destroyed in
order to provide pasture for
cattle. However, by burning
the forests, many more prob

lems are being made rather
than solved since the forests
are vital for many things. As
the rain forests disappear, so
do many necessary m ateri
als.
Earth Day was created in
order to help citizens learn
to use less of the materials
th at are harming the planet.
By recycling and being heard
by the government, one can
help in becoming part of an
environment worthy of living
in.
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P r o c r a s t in a t io n p r o b le m , s o m e t h in g t o t h in k a b o u t la t e r
B ra d y B rus
S ta ff W riter
Procrastination, it is a prob
lem for most people. However,
if you are a college student
the outcome can be disastrous.
Jason Morris, a freshman
sociology major, said he pro
crastinates simply because he

is lazy.
his grade. The paper is due
Morris said, “In high school, the next day. He estimates
grades were no problem for that he will spend six hours
me, so I got into a bad routine on the seven-page paper.
of not doing my homework.”
With the television on, and
He added, “It didn’t affect me eating chips and candy, Mor
much, I had a 3.5 grade point ris begins his rough draft. He
average.”
plans on being done about 1
Morris, still in th at routine, a.m. Morris said he has
is just now starting on an eng- known about the assignment
lish paper, worth one fifth of for three weeks now, but has

not started it because he had
other things to do.
“I workout in the afternoon,
and when I am not doing that
or I am not with my girlfriend,
I am relaxing,” Morris said.
Morris claims he cannot do
his homework while relaxing
because he is relaxing physi
cally and mentally.
Morris believes many people

have this same problem of
procrastinating. He said his
girlfriend doesn’t have any
problem with getting her
things done, and he respects
that.
When asked what he plans
on doing about his procrasti
nation problem, Morris gave
a typical answer, “I’ll think
about th at later.”
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C am pus
C a r v a n d a l o n t h e lo o s e
Jenny Lellm an
Section E ditor
SWOSU students beware!
Keep your cars and all valu
ables securely locked up. The
car vandal has hit our cam
pus.
Victim Justin Ediger, a
freshman from Beaver, Okla
homa, received a written
notice in his mailbox from
Chief Randy Kilgore on Mon
day, April 9. The letter in
formed Ediger that his car
had been vandalized and for
further information to call
the campus police station. He
returned the message, but
Chief Kilgore was out patrol
ling the campus.
Ediger frantically ran out
to the north side of the Ro
gers and Jefferson parking
lot to find his 1986 tan Ford
Ranger pickup a mess. The
carpet was ripped from front

to back on both sides, proba cury vapor lights in the RJ lot
bly to ease the removal of the don’t work. The parking area
speaker wires. The driver’s remains unlit after the sun
side window was maliciously goes down easily enabling
shattered by the assailant(s). anyone to steal something,”
Several tapes and a tape case he stated.
represent additional items to
According to Chief Kilgore,
the list of objects stolen.
a total of nine incidents have
He again called the campus occurred this school year, in
station with no one on the cluding two the same week
other end to receive the call. end of Ediger’s tragedy. “For
He notified the Weatherford some reason, car vandalism
Police Department of the in isn’t really a problem until
cident and was told they had the spring semester,” said
already received a report.
Kilgore, “In ju st one day last
The freshman neither spring we received 18 calls
blames the campus police nor concerning possible car
doubts their ability to ade thefts.”
quately patrol the campus. “I
Kilgore gives this advice to
know they are busy and doing all students who park their
the best that they can,” said vehicles on campus: 1) notify
Ediger. “Maybe they could the campus authorities im
work something out to have mediately, 2) know the serial
more security for the dorm numbers of your valuables, 3)
lots at night.”
check the local pawn shops
An interesting observation for your items, and 4) keep
surfaced and caught Ju stin ’s your car doors locked while
attention. “Half of the mer you are in class.

F C A s e e k in g m e m b e r s
Club needs m ore m em bers fo r m ore a c tiv itie s
Jenny Le lim an
Section E ditor
Looking for a fun time with
a great deal of people around
to share with it? If so, the Fel
lowship of Chrisitan Athletes
wants you, and the only re
quirement is the desire to take
p art in fellowship with

friendly faces, according to
President Russ Swaim.
The club meets every Wed
nesday at 9 p.m. in room 103
of the Health and Physical
Education building during the
month of April.
The group wants to sched
ule more activities, but with
the small number of current
members, they are finding a

difficult time.
“That’s one reason why we
want to boost our member
ship, “ stated Russ Swaim,
“the more people involved
with the club, the more we
can do.”
For further information
about membership or any
thing concerning FCA, con
tact Russ Swaim at 774-1639.

Honor given
P anhandle S tate inducts Sanders
SWOSU Director of
Public Relations Otis
J. Sanders, Jr. will be
inducted into the Pan
handle State Univer
sity D istin g u ish ed
Hall of Fame Saturday
at the university’s an
n u al A lum ni and
Friends Reunion Ban
quet.
An Elk City High
School
g ra d u a te ,
S a n d e rs a tte n d e d
what was then known
as Panhandle A & M,
graduating with a de
gree in business ad
ministration. He ob
tained a m aster’s de
gree from the Univer
Otis J. Sanders Jr.
sity of Oklahoma.
He joined the PSU faculty in 1957 as an assistant under
the late football coaching great, Oscar Williams. Sanders
coached the tennis and golf teams and was an associate
professor of physical education.
Sanders became SWOSU public relations director in June
of 1981. While at SWOSU, Sanders has been responsible for
providing Southwestern with statewide recognition through
television programs hosted by his longtime friends Ben and
Butch McCain.
He and his wife, the former Adelia Beth Peel, have two
children: Viki Lynn, a third-grade teacher in Guymon, and
Jack, assistant manager of accounting information for
Kerr-McGee in Oklahoma City.

,
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T o u g h c o m p e t it io n a t t r y o u t s
Robyn Preston
S ta ff W riter
As the semester comes to a
close, many important events
occur on campus, one of these
is the annual SWOSU cheer
leading tryouts. This year,
tryouts will be held on Sat.,
April 21.
“The competition should be
very difficult,” Sonny Law
rence, head cheerleader said.
“A lot of the girls have gym
nastic skills and tumble very
well.”
During tryouts the girls will

have to perform a group cheer,
an individual cheer and a
dance. A 2.0 GPA is required
for selection. To receive the
$ 100 fee waiver, when becom
ing cheerleader, a 2.5 GPA is
necessary.
Between 20 and 30 girls are
trying out this year and those
trying out for the first time
may not know what to expect
if they are selected. “We do
a lot more than just cheer,”
Lawrence said. “We hold pep
rallies before some of the
games and we make signs for
the teams.”

The cheerleaders also help
with public relations at the
Western Oklahoma Network.
They conduct cheerleading
clinics for other schools and
help with special oympics.
During the summer, the
cheerleaders teach a camp in
Perryton, Texas. They also
attend a camp in San Marcos,
Texas in order to learn new
cheers and dances for the up
coming year.
Practices for tryouts are
being held during the week at
5:00 p.m. in the small gym.

W ind E n sem b le h o ld s sp r in g c o n c e r t
The SWOSU wind ensemble
will present its spring concert
on Sat. evening, April 21, at 8
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center
auditorium.
The program will consist of
marches, band standards and
will feature a composition by
one of its members, Brian
Gregory of Elk City.
Gregory’s work is entitled,
“Trinity,” and it is the first
movement of a symphonic
suite he hopes to complete by
next year. “Trinity” is based
upon the hymn tune “For the
Beauty of the Earth” and is
his first work for band. Gre

gory is an instrumental edu
cation and composition major
in the Department of Music
at Southwestern. He is a
graduate of Elk City High
School and is the son of Jan
Gregory.
Also featured on the concert
will be the “Canticle of the
Creatures” by American conposer Jim Curnow and the
British band classic “Second
Suite in ‘F ” by Gustav Holst.
This is the 100th anniversary
year of the birth of American
march master Karl L. King,
and the band will honor that
event with one of King’s best

marches, “Invictus.”
The Southwestern wind en
semble is under the direction
of Robert Belser. He is a can
didate for the degree of doctor
of musical arts in band con
ducting from the University
of Iowa. Belser also holds
degrees from the University
of Illinois and Central Mis
souri State University. He has
been active throughout Okla
homa and the region as a guest
conductor and clinician.
The concert by the SWOSU
wind ensemble is free and
open to the public.

S W O S U s i n g e r s w in h o n o r s
Five singers from SWOSU’s
D epartm ent of Music at
Weatherford were winners,
and ten earned finalist hon
ors in the Oklahoma Colle
giate Auditions of the Okla
homa state chapter of the Na
tional Association of the Sing
ing held recently in Oklahoma
City.
More than 200 soloists rep
resenting Oklahoma’s princi
pal university music schools
competed in ten collegiate di
visions, singing a preliminary
round of fifteen minutes be
fore three judges. Those sing
ers who earned an average
score of 90 or higher advanced
to a final round of competi
tion from which three win
ners were picked in each divi
sion. Seventeen singers, rep
resenting four teaching stu

dios from the Department of
Music, competed for South
western. All seventeen of
S o u th w e stern ’s singers
earned preliminary scores
within one or two points of
advancement.
F in a lists
from
Southwestern’s entries were
Paul Graves, Mustang fresh
man, a student of Alan Spur
geon; Angie Allen, Elk City
freshman, and Michele Sey
mour, Enid junior, both stu
dents of Debra Spurgeon;
Julie Giddy, Edmond fresh
man, and Melissa Beaufort,
Borger, Texas, sophomore,
both students of Charles
Klingman; and Jen n ifer
C hapm an, W eatherford
sophomore, Steve Neuman,
Alva fresh m an , Nancy
Simpson, Broxton sophomore,

Jason Armstrong, Altus so
phomore, and Richard Balzer,
Clinton graduate student, all
stu d e n ts
of
C harles
Chapman.
Winners of the competition
were Neuman, second place,
sophomore men’s division;
Beaufort, first place, sopho
more women’s division; Arm
strong, first place, sophomore
men’s division; Seymour,
second place, junior women’s
division; and Balzer, second
place, graduate men’s divi
sion.
Accompanists for the South
western singers were Joey
Martin, Honors Fellow in the
Department of Music; Clau
dia C arro ll, from the
department’s piano faculty;
and Bill Bane, Enid senior.
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HISTORY CLUB

MOVIES

Dr. Feeley
H istory Club
Sponsor

On February 17, 1980, Oscar Romero, the conservative,
gentle, and rather shy Archbishop of El Salvador, wrote to
then-President Jimmy Carter asking him not to provide
military aid to the Salvadorian government. He warned that
such assistance would lead to far more bloodshed. Tragi
cally, his words went unheeded, and what he foretold came
to pass. Since Romero’s warning, the U.S. has spent $4
billion in El Salvador, and over 70,000 people have died. A
little over a month after he wrote President Carter, Arch
bishop Romero himself was gunned down while saying
mass, on March 2 4 , 1980. Raul Julia gives a compelling per
formance as Archbishop Romero, whose political awakening
was sparked by the death squad murder of Father Grande
(played by Richard Jordan) amid increasing government
terror.
During the production of this film, Australian film director
John Duigan and writer John Young went to El Salvador and
interviewed the victims of terror and actually visited places
lie “El Playon,” the well-known body dump for death squad
victims. By emphasizing the sheer brutality of the U.S. gov
ernment in perpetuating the Salvadorian government’s war
against its own people.
Romero is the last film in the History Club film series this
semester. We hope you can attend this historical film next
Tuesday night, April 24, at 6:30 p.m. in the A1 Harris Library
Auditorium.
The Southwestern History Club would like to thank Ms.
Diane Franklin at Movie Madness for providing us with the
movies that we have shown on campus this semester.

SWOSU Show Choir auditions
Beverly Stiner
Section E ditor
SWOSU Show Choir audi
tions for the 1990-91 school
year are scheduled for April
27 and30, May 1,3 and 4.
These auditions are made by
arrangement only by contacting Charles Klingman at 7743219 or the SWOSU music
office at 774-3708.
Singers who are interested

should come to auditions pre
pared to perform a show tune
or a pop tune, these songs
need not be memorized. Auditioners may use taped ac
companiment, but a pianist
will also be provided.
Show Choir is open to any
Southwestern student inter
ested in the performing arts,
regardless of major. “All you
need is a good voice and the
ability to move and sing,”
stated Charles Klingman.

S o u th w e ste r n to h o s t s tu d e n ts
Beverly S tin er
Section E ditor
Something new is being of
fered here at Southwestern
this semester. No, it’s not a
new class added to the fall
schedule or a new tree planted
on the front lawn, it’s not even
offered to SWOSU students.
Itisan opportunity, one which
most college students would
have been appreciative to
have recieved; a chance to see
what college life is like before
ever actually entering it.
Nineteen Mangum high
school students will be join

ing us in class Monday, April
23. Each high school student
will be given a tour of the
Southwestern campus and be
offered the chance to attend
classes with volunteer hosts
from Gamma Delta Kappa
and Ms. Russells Adolescent
Psychology class.
The high school students will
be expected to go through the
day as any other college stu
dent does. In addition to at
tending classes they will be
expected to take class notes,
assignments and tests. They
will also follow their college
mentor to work if that is the
case.
Jane Bull, the visiting stu
dents teacher, states that “a
great number of high school
students have an unrealistic
idea of what college is like,
they often flunk out of high
school because they don’t
know what to expect from
their future.” “We hope this
visit will inspire them to study
harder in high school and to
be prepared for life”, she adds.
Mr. Mark Mouse points out
that the main goal for the day
is to show these students what
life on a college campus is
like, and that even though
they have to finish high school
first, college is well worth it.
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H o lis tic s c o r in g g a in in g p o p u la r it y
Karen Branson
S ta ff W riter
A new technique of grading
which is gaining popularity
with writing teachers is ho
listic scoring. Keith Long, of
the language arts depart
ment, said he prefers using
this technique because “it
takes much of the subjectiv
ity out of grading a set of
writing papers.” Long said
holistic grading is an attempt
to mesh together percentage
grading and the bell curve
system. Percentage grading
measures students perform
ance against a set ideal, and
bell curve grading measures
s tu d e n ts ’ perform ances
against each other. Holistic
grading includes both stan
dard and comparison.
Long said the first step in
holistic scoring is reading
three papers quickly without
doing anything more than
“getting a feel” for the stan
dards which the papers es
tablish. He said after reading
the fourth paper, he puts it in
one of six stacks, with “six”
being designated for the best
papers and “one” for the least
best papers. “I then go
through the whole set of pa
pers, reading quickly, at
tempting to pay equal atten
tion to content, organization
and style. I put each paper in

a stack, according to how it
reads with the other papers,”
said Long.
When finished with this step,
Long said he then goes
through and arranges all the
papers in the “six” stack in
order of excellence, and then
does the same with the other
five stacks. “I now have the
papers arranged from best to
least best and I’m ready to
place grades on the papers,”
said Long. He said he then
gives the best papers in stack
“six” a grade and the least
best paper in stack “one” a
grade. ‘T h a t gives me the
parameters for my grading. I
know I won’t have a higher or
lower score. Then I give the
rest of the papers a grade, ac
cording to their rank in the
stacks,” Long said.
With scores on the papers,
Long said he then goes back
and makes what corrections
and comments he feels are
important on each of the
papers. “Since I don’t edit or
comment on papers prior to
putting a grade on them, I do
not get the grading priorities
confused,” said Long. For
example, there may be many
comma errors in a paper that
is based upon invention stan
dards. While he will go back
later and note those errors
and ask that they be corrected,
the actual correction time
doesn’t sway his holistic place
ment of the paper.

Long said in early 1113 pa
pers, he concentrates on his
students developing content,
which he calls “invention.”
Since th a t is the standard, he
said he m ust see a sense of in
vention in the paprers. “That
is the standard which deter
mines wherein the stack each
paper will fall,” said Long. He
said holistic scoring, for the
purpose of grading class es
says, “differs from the bell
curve method, or at least my
idea of it, because the actual
grades in holistic scoring are
dependent upon the paper’s
performance against the stan
dard I set for the class.” Long
said the bell curve method
does not superimpose any per
formance on the grade.
“While I always have sev
eral “six” papers in a class of
25, a “six” is not automati
cally comparable to an A,” said
Long. He said he has had sets
of papers in which the high
score was 82 or 83, which
would be a B. He said he has
also had sets of papers in
which the lowest score was a
74 or 75. “As th concentration
on content, organization, and
style changes during the
course of the class, then the
standards by which the holis
tic placing is done is also
changed,” said Long.
Long said under normal
conditions, holistic grading
usually involves two readers,
each of whom reads a paper

and then puts a holistic score
on it. If the holistic scale is
from 1-6, as above, then the
two scores should be no more
than one point off. For ex
ample, if one reader gives a
paper a “four,” and another
reader gives it a “five,” then
th at paper is considered to
have received an accurate
holistic reading, said Long.
He said a third reader is in
volved if the scores for a pa
per cross over the pass/fail
line. For example, if a paper
receives a “four” and a “two,”
a third reader would read the

paper and th at score would
be used to pass or fail th paper.
Long said grading essays is
going to be a subjective en
deavor, and no one can get
away without that. “Each
teacher grades differently,
and each teacher has good
reasons for doing so. But the
holistic system of grading was
devised to allow instructors
to approach grading by in
volving all of the papers at
once, so to speak, thus taking
a little of the subjectivity out
of putting a grade on individ
ual papers.”

D is c o v e r y o u r fu tu r e
Tracey Cagle
S ta ff W riter

After a session with this com
puter, a student will become
better aware of his talents,
Many students know what
in te re sts and stren g th s.
they want to do with their
Sometimes the hardest part
lives before they even enroll
of choosing a career is being
in college. Others decide their
in touch with your abilities. A
goals within their first year.
person can view a list of fields
Some of us, however, are not
on the computer that would
so lucky.
We muddle through our first utilize these qualities. The
computer also gives informa
years without a clue of what tion on career choices and the
we want to choose as our
training needed for a given
majors. This can be a frus
field.
trating and frightening posi
A confused student who is
tion to be in.
looking for answers to the
The Discover Computer is
dilemma of choosing a major
located on the second floor of
or career should try the Dis
the SWOSU library. This cover Computer. To make an
computer exists for the sole
appointment, stop by the
purpose of helping people
discover what they want to Placement Office in the Ad
ministration Building.
achieve in life and how to
obtain it.

CLASSIFIED ADS:

A lpha K appa P si G reek s c o m p e te
K e ep in g b u sy th is sp r in g
Alpha Kappa Psi (Lambda
Phi Chapter), a professional
business fraternity has had a
very busy spring semester. A
five-foot submarine sandwich
party started offthe year. This
informal rush party gave the
new pledges an opportunity
to meet the members and viceversa.
The fund-raising activity for
the spring also served as com
munity assistance. The mem
bers and pledges went door to
door in Weatherford painting
house numbers on the curbs.
With clearly visible numbers,
9-1-1 emergency service is
greatly enhanced.
Eighteen members and
pledges also journeyed to
Austin, Tx for a PEP confer
ence on the campus of Har-

din-Simmons U niversity.
SWOSU brought home the
travel trophy for the second
semester in a row.
Spring initiation was held
on Saturday, April 7 with 13
members being installed. This
brings the total number of
memebers for the fall of 1990
to 40. The Yellow Rose Ban
quet was held that same eve
ning with 60 people in atten
dance.
Alpha Kappa Psi is plan
ning a fall fashion show with
the help of Weatherford mer
chants. The fashion show will
serve as the major fund-rais
ing activity for the fall semes
ter. If anyone has any suggestions for the show, please
contact Tammy Boyd at 7726126.

This week is the annual Greek Week. The social fraterni
ties and sororities will be getting together for competitive
games, cookouts, and fun! Greek Week actually lasts for a
period of two weeks.
Trophies will be awarded for all Greek Week activities.
The teams are made up of players picked by the organiza
tions.
During the second week of Greek Week, April 23-27, the
social fraternities invite the professional organizations to
join in their fun. All interested professional organizations
should contact any member of a social organization or call
774-0818. Following is a schedule of events:
Wednesday, April 18
Softball
5:30
Rader Park
Friday, April 20
Swimming
2:00
Volleyball
4:00

SWOSU pool
Phi Delta Theta
House

T h e S o u th w e s te r n
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S p o r ts
L e s lie H u d s o n s ig n s w it h L a d y D o g s
Leslie Hudson, the Daily
Oklahoman’s five-on-five All
City player of the Year in
Oklahoma City, has signed a
letter-of-intent to play college
basketball at Southwestern.
Hudson will graduate from
Oklahoma City Putnam City
W est this May.
The 5-7 senior was also
named to the Coaches’ AllState Team five-on-five West
Squad.
“I liked their succesful pro
gram and I’d like to win a
n a tio n a l c h a m p io n sh ip ,”
Hudson said when asked why
she chose sou th w estern .
“Hopefully, I’m going to have
a chance to step right in and
play for Southwestern.”
Hudson played ball at
Putnam “City W est for two

years under head coach
Mickey Heath. She spent her
sophomore year at Tuttle
where she played for Ron
McMillon.
Hudson averaged 18.1 points
during her senior season and
15 points during her junior
season.
“Leslie always gives 100
percent on the court,” Heath
said. “Overall, she’s probably
the best player I’ve coached.
She is an excellent scorer and
one of the best one-on-one
players I’ve seen.”
The fourth-year Putnam
City W est coach added, “She
has a good work ethic, and
she should have a bright fu
ture.”
Southwestern head coach
John Loftin, who has guided

Southwestern to five national
championship titles in the
past nine seasons, agrees with
Heath’s assessm ent.
She (Hudson) is the best high
school point guard recruit that
we’ve signed since I’ve been
here at Southwestern,” Loftin
said. “Every point guard on
our national championship
teams have been junior col
lege transfers. So she will be
a first for us.”
Loftin added, “She has quick
ness, excellent ball handling
abilities and her best strong
point as a point guard is her
strength and height.”
Hudson is the daughter of
Gary Hudson.
Loftin has now signed three
high school seniors to lettersof-intent.

In addition to Hudson, he
has signed Tammy Hunter of
Class B state champion Ar

nett and Brittanie Groesbeck
of Christian Heritage Acad
emy in Del City.

G o lf t e a m t a k e s f ir s t
Southwestern number one
golf team won its own South
western Golf Tourney on
Monday at the Weatherford
Golf course in Weatherford.
SWOSU number one won the
team title with a tourney score
of 627. East Central and
Northeastern had a close
battle for second as the Ti
gers from Ada nipped the
Redmen from Tahlequah with
a 633 score. Northeastern
finished one shot behind at
634. SWOSU number two was
next with a 669, while Okla

homa Baptist University of
Shawnee was fifth with a 728.
At the SWOSU Tourney,
Northeastern’s Lee Perry was
the m edalist with a 152. He
shot rounds of 70 and 82..
Finishing tied for second was
S o u th w e s te r n ’s
D o n n ie
Stokes of Westmoore and
Jason Harris of Hobbs, N.M.,
who both shot 77-79 for a 156
total. There was also a twoway tie for fourth at 158 be
tween ECU’s Jeff King and
Jam ie Simpson who had 7781 and 83-75, respectively.
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W om en ’s r o d e o te a m d o m in a te s a t h o m e
It was another successful while runner-up Southeast
weekend for the women’s ern had 105. Northwestern
rodeo team who won their own A&M had 80 points while Ft.
rodeo fast weekend.
Hays, Kan., was fourth with
The men’s team did not fare 50. Ft. Scott’s women had 40
so well for fifth with Ft. Scott, points while Northwestern
Kan. Winning the men’s title Oklahoma and Panhandle
was Western Oklahoma State State Oklahoma finished tied
of Altus which had an im for sixth with 30 points.
pressive 305 total points. The
In individual competition,
race for second was a close Lesa Arnold-Morrison of
one as 15 points seperated Pryor won the women’s allthe next five teams. South around title for the Dawgs.
eastern was second with 165; The senior finished first in
Pratt, Kan., had 160 points; the long go of barrel racing,
Ft. Hays, Kan., had 155; and the average of barrel racing
the dawgs and Ft. Scott each and the short go of breaka
had 150 points.
way. She also took second
In women’s action, SWOSU place in the short go of barrel
was a runaway winner. The racing and in the breakaway
ladies accumulated 220 points average. Morrison is currently

C u zo n C a ste n e d a

the Central Plains Regional
leader in barrel racing.
Shawn Wright of Canadian,
Texas, also did quite well.
Wright was second in the
men’s all-around competion
as he tied for second in bath
the long go and average of
bareback riding and placed
third in the short go of bareback. He also took third place
in both the long go and aver
age of saddle bronc. Wright is
currently leading the Central
Plains Regional in bareback
competition after five rodeos.
Other winners included:
Cassie Honey, first place in
both the short go and average
of goat tying; R’Nee Monroe,
second place in the average,

third in the short go and tied
for third in the long go of goat
tying; Jackie Barnard, first
place in the long go of goat
tying; Annesa Musil, second
in the longgo ofbarrel racing;
Jam i Massey, third place in
both the short go and average
of barrel racing; Staci Baber,
third place in the long og
barrel racing; and Kelli
Snodgrass, fourth place in the
short go of barrels.
Also doing well were men’s
team m em bers J u s tin
Lankford, Phil Clifton and
Clyde Himes. Lankford tied
for second place in the long of
calf roping, while Clifton took
third place in bath the short
go and average of steer wres

tling. Himes tied for third in
the long go of steer wrestling.
After five rodeos, the
SWOSU women are leading
the CPR with 905 total points.
Northwestern Oklahama is
behind in second with 555
points. The men are currently
in third place. Ft. Scott, Kan.,
leads the men’s standings
with 1532.5 points, while
Western Oklahoma of Altus
is second with 1216.66 points.
The Bulldogs have 1075
points.
Both SWOSU teams will be
in action again this weedend
as they travel to Garden City,
Kan., to compete in the April
20-22 Garden City Commu
nity College Rodeo.

"My d r e a m

T h e b ig d a w g o n c a m p u s
“My dream since I started
playing ball is to play in the
pro’s,” Rick Castaneda said
about the big leagues.
Castaneda, senior third
baseman for the bulldogs has
had an exceptional year thus
far.
This Midland, Tx. native
leads the team in four catego
ries; batting average (.367),
home-runs (3), total bases
(67), and doubles (8).
Castaneda started his high
school baseball career atMidland,Tx. In his junior y ear he
was the only underclassman
to be named all-district first
team.
After high school Castaneda
went to Texas Tech where he
was to be red shirted but chose

to transfer to Vernon Junior
College where he was found
be coach Larry Geurkink.
When asked about this sea
son, Castaneda said,”We re
ally well and have been up
and down.”
“I had some good outtings at
Phoenix and have had a few
here at home,” Castaneda said
of his performance.
Castaneda noted that it was
a big change coming from
Texas Tech to Southwestern.
“ I have made some good
friends on the baseball team
and everyone is very friendly.”
Castaneda is considered by
his coach and teammates to
be a hard working, dedicated
player who has a good chance
at the big league S.

s in c e I s t a r t e d
p la y in g b a ll is
to p la y i n t h e
p ro 's"

_________ Rick Castaneda
Winners of the 1990 women’s
intramural basketball cham
pionship title. Students who
played for the team are (front
from left): Dena Phelps
Friesen, Staci Litch, Lana
Woolsey, Stacy Eichelberger,
and Paula Everhart. Standing
from left—Jennifer Burnett,
Toni Rivers, Kristi Copeland,
M arsh a S q u ire s , Shelly
Meinert, and Rhonda Jones.

T h e S o u th w e s te r n

W e d n e s d a y , A p r il 18, 1 9 9 0

P a g e 11

L a d y B u lld o g s a d d m o re ta le n t to r o s te r
Brittanie Groesbeck of
Christian Heritage Academy
in Del City has signed a letter-of-intent to play college
basketball at Southwestern.
The 5-5 point guard helped
lead the Christian Heritage
Lady Crusaders to a 28-2
record in 1989-90. Groesbeck
was a four-year starter for

coach Becky Martin. During
the four-year period, CHA had
an impressive 98-9 overall
record.
“I liked coaches John Loftin
and Kelli Litsch,” Groesbeck
said when asked why she
chose Southwestern. “I also
liked the size of the campus
and the small atmosphere.

Their success was also a fac
tor.”
Groesbeck had been re
cruited by several schools but
had narrowed her decision to
OSU and Southwestern.
Groesbeck won the MVP
award in 1989-90 for both the
T ri-State and Oklahoma
Christian Conferences. The

Tri-State Conference is com
prised of Christian schools in
Oklahoma, Kansas and Mis
souri. Even more impres
sively, she has made the all
tournam ent team in every
tourney in which Christian
Heritage has participated in
during the past four years.
She has also won CHA’s In

tensity and Hustle team
awards on several occasions.
Groesbeck averaged 12.5
points, 7.5 assists and 5.2
steals per game. She also was
a 78 percent free throw and 40
percent three-point field goal
shooter. Off th e court,
Groesbeck had a 3.2 grade
point average.
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New baby Story of addiction

M ATTHEW A LLE N HARTMAN, new grandson o f Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts.

Correctional officers
By Kathi Uptergrove
The Sayre Community Service
Center was just opened up in
Sayre leaving many citizens un
sure of what it is all about. The
mission for Community Correc
tions is to protect the public, pro
tect the employee and protect the
offender through supervised
work, service and community
reintegration. Some of the
citizens may not understand the
training that an employee must go
through in order to work for the
Department of Corrections.
Webster's Ninth New Col
legiate Dictionary defines correc
tion as the treatm ent and
reh ab ilitatio n of o ffen d ers
through a program involving
penal custody, parole and proba
tion. A Correctional Officer is a
part of making this program work.
A Correctional Officer is often
mistaken as a guard. Although
guarding is one of the duties of a
Correctional Officer, one doesn't
think of oneself as a guard. A
guard is defined as one who is
assigned to protect or oversee
another. The professional training
has turned the guard into a Cor
rectional Officer.
In the past for one to work as a
guard, one had to be politically
sponsored. No qualifications were
required. Now to be hired as a
Correctional Officer, one must
have a high school equivalent
education and must pass a merit
test to be placed on a state wide
roster. When a petition is open,
the applicant is called for an inter
view. Upon meeting the interview
requirements, a medical physical
is taken and a Job Related
Physical Training test is taken.
This training test consists of run
ning 11/2 miles within a given
time, a relfex test, grip test and
stair climb. If this is passed, the
applicant is hired.
After being hired as a Correc
tional Officer Cadet, five weeks of
training must be completed. The
cadet learns policies and pro
cedures of the institution and the
rights and responsibilities of the
inmate. Self defense and use of
fire arms are also part of the train
ing. The cadet then goes to work
and is placed on six month's pro
bation before becoming a Correc
tional Officer 1. There is a 40 hour

refresher course given yearly to
each officer. Special training
courses are self defense, fire
arms, electronic restraints and
the PR 24 baton. The PR 24 baton
is much like a night stick with a
side handle on it. Those using the
baton must be trained and cer
tified.
Promotions are another thing
quite different between the guard
and Correctional Officer. A guard
was promoted on seniority and
mostly favoritism. Today a Cor
rectional Officer must earn the
promotion. To promote from Cor
rectional Officer I to Correctional
Officer II, the officer must
manage and supervise inmates as
well as interact well with staff.
The Correctional Officer II
manages and supervises inmates
and employees and has to have
the knowledge of policies and pro
cedures of the institution. With By Suellen Dillard
World-wide events will take
each promotion as many as three
interviews are given. As with the place on April 22, 1990. This will
cadet, each position is placed on be the 20th anniversary celebra
tion of Earth Day. Communities
six months’ probation.
Since about 1974 the inmate will be participating in activities
has more rights than before, and ranging from clean-up projects to
the punishment is different. fund raising concerts.
The first few years of the Earth
Before 1974 if a guard were hit by
an inmate, the guard could be Day celebration got very little
spontaneous with a whipping or media coverage. Today that is not
beating. A Correctional Officer the case. All forms of media have
can't whip or beat the inmate. A been flooded with information
Correctional Officer has to file a concerning Earth Day 1990.
The strongest message being
misconduct report and due pro
cess is given. Instead of beating, sent out is participation. The
earned credit time is lost, extra organizers of Earth Day are ask
duty given or, if the offense is ing that all concerned citizens
more severe, lock up in the pitch in to protect the environ
ment. Some solutions are very
disciplinary unit.
My personal experience, being simple, while others may take
the wife of a Correctional Officer, some effort.
has broadened my opinion of what ENERGY SOLUTIONS:
they are and what they do. My
Carpool, bike, or walk when
husband has been a Correctional possible.
Officer for four years. He is an in
Invest in ample insulation,
structor in self defense, electronic weather stripping, and caulking
restraints and the PR 24 baton. for your home.
He was just recently promoted to
Use electricity and water effi
Correctional Officer III, Lieute ciently.
nant. in charge of the Sayre Com
Close off and do not heat or cool
munity Service Center. This is a unused rooms.
fairly new program designed to
adjust the inmate back into socie FOOD SOLUTIONS
Eat foods low in the food chain
ty. As this type of program
such
as. fruits, vegetables, and
spreads to other communities,
grains.
I'm hoping the public can broaden
Read food labels. Buy foods
their opinion that a Correctional
that are not heavily processed.
Officer is not just a guard.
Learn which additives can be
harmful to you.
Support laws that can ban
harmful pesticides.
volleyball and basketball contests. WATER SOLUTIONS:
Sign-up deadline is at 12:00 noon
Take showers not baths.
on the 2bth.
Do not let the water run while
A free lunch will be served after brushing your teeth.
the basketball contests.
Install sink faucet aerators and
Mr. Crabb encourages all water-efficient showerheads.
Buy phosphate free, biodegrad
students to participate and enjoy
the fellowship, as well as the able soaps and detergents.
TOXINS AND POLLUTANTS
meal.
SOLUTION:
Questions about the festivities
Read labels: buy the least toxic
should be directed to: Cody Hall. products available.
Student Senate President. Have
Dispose of toxic products in a
fun!
safe manner.

Spring play day April 27
By Noble Struthers
SWOSU at Sayre is holding its
annual college Spring Playdav on
April 27. All 10:00 and 11:00
o’clock classes will be dismissed
on that day.
Activities included are volley
ball. egg toss, tug-a-war. sack
races, basketball, free throw, and
3 pt. basketball shooting. First
place prizes will be awarded in all
contests.
Advance sign-up forms will be
posted at random for the

Congratulations are in order for
Don and Ora Lee Roberts. They
are the proud grandparents of a
little baby boy.
Matthew Allen Hartman was
born on April 4, 1990, weighing in
at 7 pounds and 6 ounces and was
21 3/4 long. Matthew’s parents
are Audra Sue (daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Roberts) and Tim Hartman
(son of Ralph and Nancy Hart
man). Tim, Audra, and Matthew
are presently living in Clinton,
Oklahoma.
Matthew is Mr. & Mrs. Roberts
first grandchild. When asking
Dean Roberts how it felt to be a
grandparent, a smile came across
his face, and he said that it was
the greatest thing ever. However,
the parents and grandparents
were surprised when the doctor
announced that the baby was a
boy as the doctors had been
predicting that the baby was go
ing to be a girl.
The Roberts have another
daughter, Donna Lynn Brewer,
who is presently living in Dallas,
Texas with her husband.
Once again, congratulations on
behalf of the faculty and the
students of SWOSU at Sayre.

Earth day soon

By Noble Struthers
The question that most people
ask about drugs (drug: any mind
altering substance including
alcohol) is, ‘‘What causes people
to use drugs?” This is a very dif
ficult question since there is pro
bably just as many answers to this
question as there are people using
drugs.
Our story starts back in 1973
with a young man we’ll call Bill.
Bill was a bright young man at
age 12. Everything seemed to be
going his way. Bill was VicePresident of his Jr. High Student
Body. Bill was very much into
sports. (He started on every
school team that his school had.)
Bill’s grades in school were
always at the top of his class. In
Bill’s sixth grade he was tested
with a California Achievement
Test: his scores exceeded the
standards for a high school
senior. What would make such an
individual turn to drugs?
In answering such a question
we must take an Holistic ap
proach. (Holistic: a combination
of the Intra-psychic, the Socialbehavioral, and the Biological
viewpoints.) Bill had no physical
handicaps that would show that
he turned to drugs for biological
reasons. Bill’s academic record
and his ability to fit in any group
situation seemed to point out that
he was pretty well adjusted men
tally. This leads us to the Socialbehavioral method. I needed to
learn as much as I could about
Bill’s past and present en
vironments.
I first started by finding out
about his family. Bill’s family life
was interesting, but not uncom
mon. Bill came from a split home.
His mother and father separated
when Bill was less than two years
old. Bill’s biological parents were
very loving. Anytime they were
around each other, they showed
Bill their love for him by arguing
about his welfare. This was very
hard for Bill to understand. How
could two people love him so
much that they fought so fervent
ly about him? Bill just couldn’t
understand that his parents just
didn’t know how to show their
love under these conditions.
Nevertheless, Bill was a fighter.
He developed a defense mech
anism by becoming a loner. He
turned to himself for guidance,
believing that if he turned to
either parent it would just bring
on more family conflicts. Bill set
up his own moral standards based
on the fact that he “ needed
nobody” .
When Bill turned twelve, his
mother and step-father showed
him more everlasting love by leav
ing home for a job that demanded
their time away from home. Bill
finally began to wonder why all of
the people who were supposed to
love him. left him. Was it his
fault? Was he the reason his
mothei and father could not stand

each other? Why didn’t anybody
love him? Where was he to turn?
Lonely, angry, confused, and
tired Bill turned to smoking mari
juana. This relieved the pain
temporarily. When times seemed
too much for him to bear, he knew
that all he had to do was smoke
some dope and he would suddenly
feel better. After all, pot did not
affect Bill like everyone had told
him it would. He still remained at
the top of his classes. The next
five years of Bill’s life was spent
coasting along with his crutch. He
could now function in life without
all of the pain he had become so
accustomed to.
Still lonely at age seventeen,
Bill got married. Bill finally found
the love that he so desperately
needed when he was young.
Haunted by his past Bill wanted
to prove to himself that he knew
what a family was all about. This
would have probably worked out
well if Bill had of known what love
really was. Bill’s idea of family
and love was what he had seen on
T.V. or heard of from his friends.
Family life brought about many
changes in Bill’s life. He found
that he could not support a wife
on his wages he earned as a cook.
Bill quit school and found a job in
the oil field. Everything seemed
to be going great. His wages sup
ported his habit and his wife.
Within the next two years of
Bill’s life he had what he thought
to be great success. He was bless
ed with a child that he could love
that he knew not how to give. He
also accelerated in his career.
Before he was twenty years old he
was promoted to a drilling rig
crew foreman. Now Bill could
really afford his crutch.
Bill’s inability to show love led
to many hardships. Bill not know
ing what the problem was turned
to harder drugs to relieve his
pain. He could not accept that he
was carrying on the chain that had
started in his family three genera
tions earlier.
The next three years of Bill’s
life was spent struggling to be a
husband and a father. Still ac
celerating in his career, he was
able to fall deeper and deeper into
addiction.
Finally an intervention took
places. Bill was arrested for
drugs. Reality and the thought of
20 years in prison sent Bill to a
Drug Rehabilitation Center.
Bill was classified at the center
as a “ chronic cocaine, valium,
marijuana, and alcohol abuser” .
Counselors and therapists went to
work on Bill’s addictions. At the
end of his rehabilitation period at
the center he was considered a
possible recoverer. (Recovery rate
of an addict is approx. 25 %.)
Bill was still faced with his legal
problems. After six months of
total abstinence from any drug or
alcohol Bill was sentenced to two
years in prison. As far as Bill’s
recovery, only time will tell.

Scholarship dance
On April 27 & 28, Justin
Crossroads is having a dance at
Bosco’s in Elk City, starting at
9:00 p.m. until 1:30 a.m. Admis

sion is $3.00 per person and $5.00
per couple. All proceeds are be
ing donated toward a school
scholarship.

